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THE GROWTH OF THE RURAL HIGH SCHOOL IN KANSAS SINCE 1915 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Secondary education.in the United States has been of 

rapid growth. Starting with the first public high school 

in 13oston in 1821 the number has increased until at the 

present time there are more than .nineteen thouse.nd public 

high schools in addition to the two thousand five hundred 

privs.te high schools a.nd academies in the United States, 

In enrollment the numbers.have increased from 202,963 

pupils in 1890 to 3,?41,087 in 1924. In 1910 5.1% of the 

publi.c school .children ,were in·.,high schools, while in 1924 

14% of all the public school enrollment was. in the high 
·1 

schools. 

From the beginning of statehood.Kansas has been in-

terested in providing favorable educational opportunity, 

and the fa.ct. that the state .. was l"anked fifth, in percentage 

of illi.teracy by the Russell. Sage Foundation in their 1924 

report sho\vs that she he..s been keeping ,Pace with the rest 

of the country. 

The framers of the state constitution laid the found-

ation for the states educational system~n, 

Article ll Section 23 and Article VI Section l to 9. 

l. "Bulletin Bureau of Education 1924" 
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Article VI Section 2 provides that nThe legislature 

shall encourage the promotion of intellectual, moral, 

scientific and agricultural improvement, by establishing 

a uniform system of commonschools and schools of a.higher 

grade, embracing norllk~l, preparatory,. collegia. te .and 

university de.partments. • 

In accordance vdth the ~bove .and subsequent laws, to 

be la.ter referred. to, .732>h1gh sc.hools have b.een estab• 

lished in Kansas. 
The principal legislative a.ttem1,ts :to provide free 

high school. opportunities f.or .all .. eligible I)Upils of the 

state are: 

l. General high school. law 1876. 

2. County high school law 18€?6~ 
3. Barnes high school law ).905. 

4. Townahi11 high school. law .1911. 

5. Rural high. school law. 1915. 

The first four .. of these will .. be discussed briefly 

in the. following. paragraphs in order. to show how they 

lead up to the :present Rural High Schf:>Ol Law. 
General Law of 1876. 

The first. laws rele .. ting .to the organization of 

high schools in the state of Kansas were of a. general 

nature. 

One of the first of these was passed ihrch 4, 18?6 
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and gave boards of education in first and.second class 

citiea power ."To establish a high. school whenever in their 

opinion .. the .educational interests of. the city demand the 

aame.". 

Article· X .Section 4 of' the school la.VIS of 1876 pro• 

vides that "The boardQ:f.educe..tion shall have power to se-

lect their own officers; ,to make their rules and regula.t. 
ions, subject to .. the ~,provisions of this act; to establish 

a. hiBh flChool, whenever. in. their . opinion the educational 

interests of the city. demand the ea.me, ;:ind. to .exerc.ise 

the.sole control.over·the,public schools and school prop-

erty of the city.• 

Tlds did not provide for. the .organization of high 

school~ in the third. class .. cities,. al though they began 

to esta.blish such schools .at. an .. ea.rly date. 

:Because of the., lack. of :reE!trictiana. placed upon 

boards ,in,.their ,establial'unent,,.,of,,,,hi·gh,.'.schools this is . 

called the .. !lgenera.l~t.(law,,,.in.,.;"°ontras~,,,,.to~ .. some of. the more 

definite provisions of a later date. 

The County High School Law of 1886.,. 

· The aim and purpose a.a stated in ,se oti on l of this 
law is: ''Each\ county having a population. of .six thousand 

inhabitants (m.:~de 2000 in 1915) or over aa shown by last 

federal census, may eate~blish a .county high school on the 

co.nditions and in the manner herein prescribed for the 
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purpose of affording .;betteri educational facilities. for 

pupils more advanced ... than those attending the district 

schools and for. persona desiring.to fit themselves for 

the profess1on of teaching." 

Three courses were provided for:, the general. a 

normal course, and colJ.egia.te .. course. Tuition was 

made free .to. all pu1,,ils:, residents. of. the. county in which 

the schooi should: be.located,. and. the. school. .v~1as to be 

sup1,orted .. by. a. .'.county ... tax. le;fy. 

Principally. l:>eca.use,. of., double taxation. in certain 

high school .districts. the .legislature of .1923 disorgan-

. ized the·:·county ... bigh.achools.;and .cree~ted in their places 

community high schoolr:.l. The .. text of. that law follows: 

"That upon the .taking .. effect :of .. thi,cJ. a.ct, .all county high 

·schools: i'n .the state .of, K9..naas,.:regardles~i of' acts under 

which created shall be .disorganized .. and. in, their stead 

shall be c:reat.ed .connnunit~v:: .... bigh".schools whose. territory 

shall include. all ,of.\~.the·. ter1~itory. in:.sa.id· counties not 

included in the .. territory .... of :.the.,,otther .. accredited .high 

schools. . Such .schools. a.o .organized .. and ·.esta'blished shall 

be. known an~ styled "community .high schools." (L •. 1923 

Ch. 18? Seo •. l') 

The Barnes Law.of 1905. 

The counties did not take.advantage of the county 

high school law as rapidly as .had been expected. Dy 
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1905 only a.l1out one fifth of them had established county 

high schools, so the legislature passed the Bernes law. 

Thia was supposed to provide free high school opportunity 

to all children of the cou~ty in a more equita,ble manner. 

This law in main part ia; "In every county in the.state 

in which one or more school district or cities of less 

than sixteen thou.sand. inha.bitants shall have maintained. a 

high school with courses of instruction admitting those 

who complete the. same to the C()lleee of liberal arts and 

sciences of the University of. Kansas the. county commis-

sioners shall. lei.ry a ·tax for .the purpose of crea,ting a 

general school fund," the distribution of the ss,me to be 

based upon the aiitendance of alL of the i1:roperly approved 

high schools of the county. 

The.Township.Rig~ School Law. 
In 1911 the legislature. 11as~3ed,. the township high . 

school la,vr of. whioh .the. main .provisions are.: "The legal 

electors of. any. township. in whic~ there is no tovm or city 

in the state are hereby authorized, as provided for in 

tliis act, to establish, locate and maintain a high school 

in each tovmship. tt 

These schools were.to be under the supervision of 

the county· superintendents .and the course of study VJ,'9..S to 

correspond to that require.d. of county high schools •. Tui-

tion was free to all pupils residing in the township 
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where the school was located. (Chap. 262Gen. Statutes 

1911) 

Section one ~f the above law was amended by the leg-

islature of 1913 to read as follows:. ttThat section one of 

Chapter 262 of the' Session laws of 1911 be and the same 

is herel>y authorized> as provided for. in this act, .to estab-

lish, locate and maintain a high school in such township." 

c 
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CHAPTER II 

THE RURAL HIGH SCHOOL 

LEGAL PROV~SIONS 

The county high school met with considerable op1)0• 

si ti on from patrons ,.in the less .accessible parts of the 

county. The desire to ha:ve, a high school near enough 

that pupils might remain at home, while .a.ttendirig school, 

a.nd a local community p;ride were some of the arguments 

in favor of, the pa.ssing .. of .. the rural high .. school law of 

1915. 

Some of the provisions relating to this type of 

high school are as follo\vs: "The lega.l electors residing 

in territory ·containing not less than sixteen square 

miles shall . have authority to form a. rural high school 

district, whose bounda.ries sha.ll. ha.ve been a.pproved by 

the board o:f county commissioners and by the county 

superintendent of. public instruction .of ea.ch county in 

Which any l)Brt. of.,> SUCh proposed. district shall be Sit• 

uated, or by the state superintendents of public instruc-

t! on in case the county su11erintendents and boards of 

county commissioners of two or more, counties sha.11 fail 

to agree on the approval of the boundaries of the propos-

ed district. and to establish,. locate and maintain therein 

a rural high school as here.ina.fter provided." 

Two fifths of the legal voters residing in a propos-
& . 
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ed rural high school dist1"iot may petition the county 

commissioners fora. special.election to vote on the prop-

osition of estal1lishing, and locating a rural high school 

or to vote bonds for the purchase of a.site and for the 

construction of a high school building. 

The .. le.:w. also provides for the disorganizing of a 

rural high school dist:r:·1ct in. the following .manner: "If 

any rural high school.district shall,have organized under 

the provisions of this: act and she.ll not ,haire .issued any 

bonds or other. evidence . of indebtedness shall he.ve been 

pa.id in full said. district .. may .be .. di.sorganized in the 

following manner: "Whenever a. petition.signed.·by two 

fifths of the legal. elect.oz·a, residing in the territory .of 

the said rural high school district, to be determined.by 
' . 

an enumeration taken. for that ... pu:rpose by any. legal elector 

residing in said district, .and by.him. certified. under oath, 

be filed with the. clerk-:of.,the,.,,board .. of ,said rural high 

school distr.ict and .. ,:reques ting, said.. school. board to call 

a special election to voteon.the.disorganizationany such 

rura.1. high school district, it . shall be the duty of said 

school board to fo:r.thwith.call .such. specia.1 election of 

ea.id district to vote on.the disorg~nization of.said rural 

high school district, shall be upon the .same .terms and pro-

visions hereinbeforep:rescribedin this act for.the estab-

lishing and locating of said rural high school district; 
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. but in., order for. a.aid election to carry. and .become effect-
ive mo1~e than. fifty percent ( 50%) of the total nwnber of 
electors in said district, as. shown by the ern:unera.tion 
hereinbefore described, must. have 'roted in favor.· of the 
disorgn.nization of said distr~.ct." . 

h The legislature of .1917 .. provided for the pro~ection 
o:f the:rural vote in establishing &~ rural .high. school by 

the following method: ''If.· the .. terri to~y comprising the 
proposed rural high school .district she.11, contain a.ny in-
corporated' city with a population of more than 500, the ' 
election provided .. for.in .. eection ... 2 .. :of .this. a.ct, .as ~imend
ed, shall not . be. ca.lled. unless . petition she,11 be pre sent-
ed. to the county .commissioners. signed by t·wo fifths of 

the leeal ~lectors residing:in."saicl ,city and by two fifths 
of the legal electors residing< in the .. terri tory. of the 

pro1)osed rural high school.,,district outside .of said city; 
and when such peti.tiona ;.shalL be· .presented• .. the county 
commissioners shal1 ..... call-,.0 an ·~election .as provided in 
section 2 of .this a.ct, and the vote in .said city and. in 
the territory .. outside of .. said city.. shall . be taken and 
counted separately; and.a .. rural highschool district 

sha.11 not be formed in territory cont.e.ining .any incor:po-

ra.ted oi ty with a .population of more .. tha.n 500 unless the 
proposition to form such a high school district and to 

establish a. high school .therein shall .be favored by a· 
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majority of those voting in said city and by a majority 

of those voting in the territory of the proposed rural 

high school district outside of said city." 

The Course. of Study is provided f'or. (in Chap. 284 

Sec. '7 L. 1917) as follows; "The rural. }1.igh schools here-

in provide,·j :for. shall follow. the coupse of. study. pre• 

scribed for rurn...l high schools ~by the . State Board of Edu-

cation, and said. Stt-l.te. Boe.rd of Educa.tion may extend the 

course of study ao as to include a two-year course equiv-

alent to the course of.study prescribed by the State 

Board of Education for .. the last two yee,rs in the . elemen .. 

ta.ry schools."· 

In 1917 and 1921 tovmship high schools were changed 

to rural high schools as shown. by the followir1g sections: 

"Township hieh schools heretofore established under the 

provisions. of Chapter 262 of .. the Session Lav1s of 1911 or 

Chapter 2?8 of the.Session Laws.of l913shall hereafter 

be govern~d. by .the. lawa.,,x~elating. to , .. rural .high school 

districts. •1 

"Township high schools heretofore organized a.nd pre-

sently established under special acts are hereby declared 

to be rura.l hi.gh .s.chools, arid shall heretofore be govern• 

ed by the lawa relating to rural high school districts." 

Tuition shall be free to all.pupils residine; in a 

rural hieh school district and admission shall be under 
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same conditions.as to other high schools with this addi-

tional provision: "That pupils sixteen years of age or 
over may \1e admitted to such rural high school by ,action 

of the rural high school board .. and.may be.'.assigned to such 

claar;es a.s the. principal ms,y; determine ... 
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CHAPTER III 

Tim RURAL HIGH SCHOOL GROWTH 

Sta.te Superintendent w. D. · Rosg in. the Twentieth 

Biennial Report sayf;. that the rure.l high school act of 

1915 was.intended to make.high school privileges acces-

sible to communities in ·which theordinary schooldio-

trict could. not mainte .. in a high school. 

The law being 11ased Ul)On the principle of' con-

solida.tion for .hie;h school. purposes• and without dis-

arra.nej.ne the district elementary schools the people of 

a rural high school· district may establish e~ high school 

in which t1'1e course. of study and facilities she.11 be 

adapted to the l.ocn.1 needs.. .. It is surprising to see that 

within a l1rief perio~l of less the.n two yea.rs fifty rural · 

hieh schools were .organized ir1 more the,n thirty. counties. 

In area they ranged from sixteen sque~re miles, which 

was the minimum .. to ... 2?2 aqu~re ... miles in,.,the .. Ingalls RureJl 

Rich School in Gray, County. 

By the close of the 1919-1920 biennimn the number of 

Rural Hieh Schools ha.d increased to over two hundred, a.nd 

this type of school.was occupying a very important place 

in secondary education. For the first time these schools 

'~ere grouped a.ncl tables of statistics were kept separate ... 

ly. These occupy a place in. the biennial reports of the 

State Superintendent of Public Instruction for this and 
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the successive biennial periods. 

The purpose of this study is, to show in.tabular form 

the growth of the Rural High Schools in Kansas since 1915 

in the following phases:. the assessed valuation. the tax 

levy in mills for hieh s.chool purposes, the number of 

high sohool teachers employed tu1d the high school enroll· 

ment. 
The data used in theae tables wel'e secured from the 

printed biennial reports of the Ste.te Su:perintendent of 

Public Instruction for .the -biennial periodfl 1915-1916, 

1917-1918, 1919-1920,. 1921-1922. 1923-1924, 1925-1926. 
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TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTIOM OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS OF KANSAS ACCORDING TO 

ASSESSED VALUATION 1919-1920. 

I 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11. 

18 

.. II 

000,000- 499,999 
500,000- 999,999 

i,000,000-1.499,999 
l,500,000-1,999.999 
2.000.000-2,499,999 
2,500,000~2,999,999 
3,000,-000-3,499,999 
3;500~000~3;999,999 
4;000,000-4,499;999 

. ~4,500-000~4~999,999 
5,000,000~5,499,999 . 

8,500,000~8,999,99 

Q 1--$1,522;727 
Q. 3--$2,9?5,000 

. ~ --$ 726.136 
. . ~ 

Median·-~2, 2.28,5?1.. 

I. CLAss<oF.DISTRICTS BY ASSESSED VALUATION. 

III 

4 
10 
32 
33 
35~ 
30 
24 
ll 

7 
2 
l 
0 

l 

II .• RANGE. IN DOLLARS OF. ASSESSED VALUATION IN EACH 
CLASS. . 

III. NUMBER OF SCHOOLS l:N EACH CLASS. · 

Table I shows the distribution of the ·Rural High 

Schools of Kansas. according to assessed valuation aa given 

by the 1919.•1920 Biennial Repor_t of the Sta.te Superintend· 

ent of Public Instruction. 

The step interva.1 is $500,000. 

This table· reads: .Class 2, schools having an assess-

ed valuation of from. $500,000 to $999,999, has ten schools. 

The rcmge in ·as·sesaed valuation is from $262, 289, the 
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lowest in class l to $8 0931,060 the wealthiest, found in 

class 18. This. indicates a very unequal distribution of 

wealth as one is thirty-four times the other. 

The twenty.fifth and seventy.fifth percentile points 

are $1, 522,.727. a.nd $2, 975, 000 respectively. 

The median assessed valuation is $2,228,571. 

TABLE II • . . . 

DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS :ACCORDING TO TAX LEVY 
IN J\AILLS 1919-1920. 

I 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1'7 

Q 1--2. ?l 
Q, 3--6~.05 
" --1. 6? 

Media,n~ ... 4. l ... 

. II 

'00- . ~99 
l~OO- 1~99 
2.00-.2~99 
s;oo.- 3~99 
4~00- 4~.99 
5~00.- 5~99 
.6~00tl"' 6.99 
7~00·7.99 

.. a~oo ..... a~99 
.9~00- 9~99 
10~00-10~ 99. 
ll~00.-11~99 

.. 12~ 00 ... 12~ 99 
.. 13~ OO-i3~ 99 

. 14~00.-14~99 
15~00~15.~99 > 

16.00"".16. 99. 

III 

l 
19 
28 
.28 
35 

8 
5 

12 
3 
5 

10 
l 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 

I. CLASS pF SCHOOLS .llY '}.'AX LEVY FOR. RURAL HIGH SCHOOL. 

I I • RANGE .... IN' . ~!ILL ".LEVY IR EACH CLASS. 

, III. lruuBER OF SCHOOLS IN EACH CLASS. 
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Table II shows the distribution of the Rural High 

Schools of Kansas according to their tax levy in mills. 

The step interval ia one mill. 

The table reads: Class 2, schools having a levy of 

from one to two mills, ha.a nineteen schools. 

The range in. ta.x .. levy. is .. from .64 :to 16.50 mills, 

the latter rate bein.gmore than twenty five times the 

former. 

The t_went,r-:five and seventy-five ;percentile point~ 
,. 

are 2.71 a.nd 6.05 reapectively.:vdth a median levy of 4.l 

mill a. 

. TABLE III 

DISTRIBUTIOI'f OF RURAL liIGH SCHOOLS .. OF KANSAS ACCORDING TO 
NUJ\ifilER .. OF TEACHERS 1919·1920. 

I. 

l 
2 
j 
4 
5 
6. 
7 

Q, l--2~ 5? 
Q 3--4~39 
~ -- ~91 

II. 

i ..... 
.2 

j 
4.'. 
.5 
6 
? 

Median-•3. 52 

Io CLASS OF .SCHOOLS DY UTJUBER OF TEACHERS. 

II. RAMGE IN NUMBER .OF TEACHERS FOR EACH CLASS. 

III. NUMBER OF SCHOOIJS IU EACH CLASSo 

III 

28 
37 
63 
48 
15 

4 
l 
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. Table III ahowe ·the ·aisttigution of. Rural High Schools 
. ' ' . 

of Kansas .. according to number of teachers employed.· 

.. The: step interval.is one; 
.. The ,.table rea.dsL .. Ole.ss l .. 1~ .. schoola ,employing. one teach-

er,v haa· .twenty-eight schools • 

. The. range is from one teacher in class. l to sever) 

teachers in Class 7 • 

. . The . twenty~f'i ve . and< sevel1ty•fi ve percentile. points 

are 2. 5'7 and :.4. 39 respectively • 
. The nunibe:i\. of teachers em.ployr~d l')y. the median school 

is 3.52. 

. . TABLE :IV 

DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL. HIGll SCHOOLS OFJtANSAS ACCORDING TO 
:-...... "P.UPIL .. ENllOLL:MENT,1919-1920 •. · 

I 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
.7 
8. 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Q. '· 1--22. 38 
Q 3--51~53 
Q, --14~58 

Median•-36. 81 

II 

i~.10 
21 .. 20.< ' 
21 .. so 
31 .. 40. 
41.-50 

··. 51.•.60. 
61.;.?0 
71-80 
81-90 
91•100 

101-110. 
. 111-120 
·121-130 
13l~l40 
141-150 

III 

.15 
29 
36. 
.31 
35.:_ 

'19 
lO 

5 
lO 

l 
2 
2 
0 
0 
l 
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TABLE IV (Con't.) 
I. CLASS OF. SCHOOLS BY PUPIL .... ElIBOLLMIDNT. 

II •. RANGE IN NUJABER OF PUPILS IN. EACH CLASS. 
III. NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IN EACH CLASS • 
. Table IV shows the distribution of the Rural High 

Schools of Kansas according to number.of pupils enrolled. 
The step interval ia ... ten. 

The table.reads; Ola.ss l, schools having an enroll· 

ment of from one to ten, ha.a fifteen schools • 

. The range 111 ?lumbe.r of pupils is. from .. :four. in the 
lowest to one hundred fifty in-'the .highest. 

TJ:le: twenty•~ive and. seventy~five percentile points 
are·22.38 and51.53 res).lectively. 

~he. number .. of .pupils <enrolled in the. median school 
is 36.81. 
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·TABLE :V 
' ' 

DISTRIBUTION OF RURAI,, HIGH SCHOOLS O)j' KAJJSAS ACCORDil~G TO 

I 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

·7 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 

ASSESSED VALUATION.192l•l922 •. 

II 

o~ooo;ooo~ 49~~999 
... 500. 000•- .. _999' 999 . 
l10001000~J;1499,999 .. 
11500, OOO•l, .999 , 999 
2,000,000-2;499,999 
2,soo;ooo·a~999,999. 
.3;000. 000-3, 499 i 999 

. 3,500,000~3,.999,999 
· 4; OOQ.; 000•4; 499, 999 . 
4,500~000~4,999,999 
5,000~000-5,499,999 
5,500~000~~~99~;999 
6;000.,000e.6;499;999 . 

... 6 • 500, ooo ... s .. ;.999, 999 
7,000,000•?,499,999 

<l l--$1;'7021830 
Q 3·-13,250;000 
~ -- . •; '773. 685 

Median,.- 2,329,545 

If CLASS OF .SCHOOLS DY ASSESSED VALUATIOliI. 

II •. RANGE IN DOLLARS OF ASSESSED VALUATION. 
III• NUMBER ... ,.O:F-;,·c·SCiiOOLS,,--.IlL~.EACR·-.CLASS o 

Table V shows the distribution of the Rural High 
. . 

III 

l 
9 

29 
. 53 

44 
31 
:29 
25 

8 
6 
3 
l 
2 
0 
1 

Schools of Kansas according to the ass~saed valuation as 
giiren in the 1921.-1922 biennial reJ?ort. 

The step interva.1 is $500,000 •. 

The table reads.: Class 2. schools having a. valuation 
' . 

of from $500, 000 to $999, 999 • .. ha.a nine achoo ls. 

The range in. a.ss.eased ... va.lua.tion .is .from~ $461, 35.6 in 

the lowe.et district to $7 1000,000 in the district of high• 
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est valuation .•... Thia, shows ,a. .little more even distribution 

of wealth than. in ,·the previous ,biennium, as the latter dis-

trict is only fifteen times the :former in valuation. 

The. twenty.five ar1d seventy-five percentile points a.re 

$1.'702,830 a.nd $3,250,000 respectively. The assessed val-

uation. o:f the median .school is~ .. $2,329,545. 

TABLE.VI 
DISTRIBUTIOll, OF .. RURAL ,HIGH .SCHOOLS. OF .KANSAS ACCORDING TO 

TAX LEVY IN JULLS 1921-1922 • 

I 

.l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? a 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Q. 1--3~03 
Q. 3--5~92 
Q. --1.45 

MediA.n--4 •. 24 , 

.. 
II 

~00-00~99,,, 
i~oo~ 1~99. 
2~ · .. 2~ 99,· 
3~ - 3.99 

' '4~ .. 4~.99 
5~ ~ 5~99 
6~.' -. 6~ 99 
7~ .. 7~99 

' 8~ .. 8~99 
9~ - 9~99 

'10~·. ' -10. 99 
ll~ . ,.-11~.99 
12~... -12.~ 99 
l3~r''"'' .;.i3~99 '" '•' "'·'' 
14. -14.99 

I. CLASS OF SCHOOLS DY .. MILL LEVY. 

II , RANGE IM NJLL LEVY Il~ EACH CLASS• 

III. NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IM EACH CLASS, 

. III 

0 
18 
39 
49' 
44 
27 
36 

5 
7 
4 
l 
2 
0 
0 
l 

Table VI shows ,the distribution of the Rural IIigh 

Schools of Kansas according to tax levy in mills e>s given 
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in the 1921-1922 reports. 

The step interval is one.mill. 

The table. reads;,. Olass 2, schools having a mill levy 

of from one to two mills; has eighteen ochools. 

The ranee is. from one .. mill .. in the .district having the 

lowest ra. te . to fourtee.n mills in the di strict, hcl,ving the 

highest ·rate. 

The twenty~five and seventy.-...fiv.e percentile points 

are 3.03 and 5.92 reG:pective1y ... 

. The median school 113.~ 9. '..ta...~ l~vy of 4. 24 mills. 

T~LE.VII 
.,. 

DISTRIBUTION OFRlJRAL.H!GH SCHOOLS OFKANSAS ACCORDING TO 
;, .... :NU.MBER, .. OF:_, .·!DEACHER S .-19 21~19 22. 

I 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'1 
8 
9 

10 

Q. l--3.15: 
~ 3--5.31 
Cl --1.oa 

Median--4.22 

,,II 

,1 
.2. 
._.3. 
.4 
5 
Et-

····?. 
8 
9 

10 

I. CLASS OF SCHOOLS BY I\JUMBER OF TEACHERS. 

III 

13. 
.. 39 
. .. 55 

63 
37 

.. · .. 20 
8 
5 
l 
l 

II. RAMGE IN MUMBER OF TEAOHEFS FOR SCHOOLS Il\T EACH: 
CLASS. . 

III. NUMBER OF SCHOOLS UT EACH CLASS. 
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Table VII shows the distribution of the Rural High 
Schools of Kansas according to number.of teachers. employ-
ed ae given in the 1921-1922 reports. 

The step interval is one. 

The table reads: Class l, .schools having one teacher, 
has thirteen schools. 

The range .in number of teachers.employed is from one 

to ten. Only one high school emp1oyed. aa many as . ten tea.ch-

ers. 

The twen.ty.five and seventy~five percentile points. a.re 

3.15 and 5.31 respectively. · 

The meflia.n number of teachers. employed is 4. 22. 

TABLE .VIII 
DIS~'RIBUTlON OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS OF KAUSAS ACCORDING TO 

. PUPIL ENROLL1AEMT. 1921•1922. 

I ····'""'··""·;··· ....... II .. III 

l i .. 10 6 
2 .11-. 20.:.·. ,.,," ,._ 

' ~ - '' ,' t 17 
3 21- 30. 35 
4 31- 40 40 
5 41- 50 40 
6 51- 60 28 
7 61-. 70 21 

,8 ?l--80 17 
9 81- 90 12 

10 91 ... 100 5 
ll lOl-100 9 
12 lll-110 0 
13 .121-130 5 
14 131-140 2 
15 141-150 2 
16 161-160 l 
17 161-l?O. 0 
18 171-180 l 



I 

19 
20 

Q, 1--31~63 
Q, 3--68~38 
Q, •-18~38. 

M'edian--46.?5 

;25,. 

TABLE VIII. (Con' t.) 
II····· 

' . 
181-190. 

... ·191-,.200 

I. CLASS. Olt' SCHOOLS BY PUPIL ElffiOLLMEMT. 

III 

0 
l 

II. RANGE IN .NUlIDER OF PUPILS. ENROLLED IM EACH CLASS. 

III. NUMBER. OF. SCHO.OLS IN EACH CLASS • 

. Tabl.e VIII .ahowa .. ,,the;.,diatribution .... of .. Rure.,l ,High 

Schools of Kansas according to enrollment during the 1921-
1922 biennium. 

The step interval is ten. 
The table. reads; ClatH3 .l, .. schools having an enroll-

ment of from.one to ten.pupile,haa six. schools. 
The range .in .number .. of pupils enrolled is from five 

the lowest in".Clasa ,,one, ... "'to.vl9.1,,, .. ,.-the,.one ... school: in .. Class 

twenty. 

The twenty-five and seventy-five percentile points 
are 31.36 and 68.38 pupils respectively. 

The number ~f pupils.in median scho,ol is 46.?5. 
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TABLE .. IX 

DISTRIBUTIOl:f OY. RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS OF Klurs.As ACCORDING TO 
ASSESSED VALUA',l'ION 1923-1924. 

I 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
. 11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

-.II 
I ;'··· 

o,000~000~00,499~999 
500, 000~ " .999 • 99 9 '' 

l,000;000· l,499,999: 
1,500,00Q-· l,999,999 .. 
2~000,000· 2,499,999 
2, 500 f ooo., 2; 999. 999 ' ' 
3;000,000-.3,499.999 :s. 500, ooo~ 3,.9.99, 999 .. 

.IJ:,000,000-... 4,:4991999 . 
.4,500. 000• 4, 999. 999. 5,ooo,ooo ... 5,499 ,999 . 
.5;500,000--5,999,999 
6~000,000~. 6,499,999 

' 6,500,000~. 6,999,999 .. ?,ooo,ooo~ .. 7.,499,999 .... 
.7.;500;000~ 7;999,999 

·. 01000;000~ 8;.499.,999 ' 
.8;500jOOO-.. 81.999.,999 
'9,000;000•," 9., 499, 999 
9~500,000~ 9~999~999 
l0,0001000~10~499,999 
10~500,000~10~999,999 

'll,000,000 ... 11,499.,999 
ll,500,000:,ll.;999,999.' 
12,000,000•12,499,999 

Q 1--$116, 22;128 
Q. 3--$3,2981i077 
Q, --$ 837,975 

Median--$2,348,837 

I. CLASS OF , SCHOOLS BY. ASSESSED VALUATION. 

III 

l 
12 
41 
4'1 
43 
3'1 

.26 
24 
10 

8 
? 
l 
l 
0 
l 
l 
l 
l 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
l 

II. RANGE IN' ASSESSED VALUATION OF SCHOOLS Ill EACH 
CLASS. 

III. NUMBER OF SCHOOLS I!:T EAClt CLASS • 

. Table IX shows. the distribution, of the Rural High 

Schools of Kansas according to assessed valuation as given 
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TABLE .. X 

DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS OF KANSAS ACCORDING TO 
'.I.' AX LEV¥, l'.R. MILLS,,.1923 .. 1924.... . 

I . 

l 

II 

00-.0~99 . 
' 1-1;99 
2-2~99 . . : 
3~3~99 
4·4~99. 

2 
3 
4 " 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 

.Q 1--3;13 
Q. 3--5~96 
Q, --1~42 

Jledian-•4. 49 

5 ... 5~99 
, 6 ... 6~99' 
7-7~99 
8•8.99 

I• CLASS OF SCHOOLS BY TAX LEVY 

II. RANGE IN MILL LEVY OF .SCHOOLS Il~ EACH CLASS. 

I I I. NUJABER OF SClIOOLS IN EACH CLASS• 

Table x. shows. the distribution of .the Rural. High 

Schools .. of' Ka.ns~s. according. to ... tax.levy::in mills. 

The. step interval is one mill. 

III 

0 
18 
40 
45 
50 
40 
47 
10 

5 

The table reacts: Class 2,. schools having e_. tax levy 

of from one to two mills, has eighteen schools. 

The range ia .from one mill, the lowest of class two, 
to eight and four-tenths, the hiehest of class nine. Thia 

range is considerable leas than in the two previous.bi-

ennial periods. 

The twenty-five and eeventy-fi ve percentile. points are 

3.13 and 5.96 respectively. 
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The median tax levy is 4949. 

TABLE XI 

DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS OF KANSAS ACCORDIHG TO 
NUMBER, OF TEACHERS 1923-1924 •. 

I 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 

'"'' 

Q .l--3~52 
Q. 3 ... 5~ 67 
Q ·-l~.·08 

Medie.n--4.5'7 

I 

II, 

.1., 
2 
.3,., 
4 
5 

·6.). 
•:?::·,: .. 

8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 

I. CLASS OF SCHOOLS BY 1'TUMBER OF TEACHERS. 

III 

10 
30 
49 
74 
50 
26 

8 
8 
2 
2 
0 
l 
l 
1 

II. RANGE IN NUhIBER OF TEACHERS OF SCHOOLS IN EACH 
.... CLASS. 

III. NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IN EACH. CLASS., 

Table XI ahowa the distribution of the Rural High 
Schools of Kansas according to the number of teachers 
employed as given in the.1923-1924 reports. 

The step int.erval is one. 
This table .. rea.ds: Class 1, schools employing only 

one teachers, has ten .schools. 

The range is from one in class one to fourteen in 



,.::so 
claas four.teen. . Thia extreme. is a. .fOI'tY per.cent increase 
over the. greatest number of tee~chers empl~yed by any 
school during. the ,previous biennium • 

. ~he, twent~ ... f'ive and aeven~y-five percentile points 
are 3.52a.nd5.67 respectively. 

The metlian number of teachers· employed is 4. 57. 

TABLE .. JUI 

DISTRIBUTIO!i OF RURAL. HIGH . SCHOOLS ACCORDING TO J?UPIL 
ENROLL1v1ENT 1923•1924 • 

I 

l 
2 
3 
.4' 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14' 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

Q, l--35~46 
Q 3--?5~69 
Q, ·-20~12 

Median-:..53. 58 

.. II 

1- 10 
·, ll• 20 
21~ 30 
31"'!' 40 
41-, 50 
.51- '60 . 
61- 70. 
71• 80 
81• 90 
91-100 

lOl•llO .. 
lll-120. 
121-130 
13-1-140' 
141-150. 
151•·160 
1'51 .. J..?O 
l'll-·180 
181-190 
191-200 
201-210 
211-220 

I. CLASS OF SCHOOLS BY ENROLLMENT• 

Ill 

5 
13 
35 
28 
40-~ 
35 
33 
16 
15 
12 
10 

7 
3 
2 
l 
3 
l 
0 
0 
2 
0 
l 
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TABLE XII (Con•t.) 
II. RANGE IN ENROLLlmNT OF SCHOOLS IN.EACH CLASS. 

III. NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IM EACH CLASS. 

Table. XII presentathe distribution of Rural High 
School a of. Kc.~sas accordin~ .to. enrollment a.a shown by . the 

1923-1924 biennial reports. 

The step interval is ten. 

The table reads: Class l~ .. schools .. having an enroll• 

ment of from. one .to. ten. ·PUl'>ils,". has five schools. 

The rfmge .is from tour.: .pupils., . the" lowest of cle .. ss 

one, to two hundred twelve.:the .. highest. found .in. class 

twenty.two • 

. ·T~e twenty~~i Ve . a.nd. seventy;fi Ve percentile points 

a.re 35.46.; and }15.69 i respectively •. 

The median enrollment is 53.86. 
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·TABLE.XIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL .HIGH SCHOOLS ACCORDillG TO ASSESSED 

. VALUATION 1925~1926. 

I 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'1 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15· 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

0 •. ooo' ooo- 0' 499 i 999. 
·500~000. 999~999 

l,000;000- 1,499;999 
1;500,000- 1;999~999· 
2~000,ooo~.2~499,999 
2,500;000- 2;9~9;999 . 
3;000~000- 3~499,S99 
3,500~000- 3~999;999 
4; 000 i 000,~ 41499 ~ 999 
4~500;000- 4;999,999c 
s;ooo.ooo~ 5~499;999· 
5;500~000- 5;999.999 
6~ 000; 000- 6' 499 '9.99 
6~500.jOOO- 6'999,999 .... 
7. 000 ~ ooo-. 7 i 499. 99~ ... 
7;500,000- .7;999,.999. a, ooo;ooo ... a; 499, 9·99, 
8,500i000- 8~999,99~ 
910001000- 9;499;999 

. s1Boo~ooo~-9;99Q,999 
. io1000;000.101499.fi99. 
10, 500 i 000.-10,9,991999 
ll~-000,000-11;499,999 
'.11~500. 000111*1119~':19. 999, 
12,000,000-12,499,999 

III 

.., l 
14 
33 
55 
5.8 
32 
39 
14 
13 

4 
5 
0 
l 

.l 
0 
1 
0 
0. 
0 
l 
0 
0 

·O 
() 
l 

Q l--$1~684; 091-
Q, 3--$3,150~641 
Q, •-$. , 733~ 275 

Media.n-•$2,288,793 

I. CLASS OD SCHOOLS BY ASSESSED VALUATIOl~. 

II. RANGE IN DOLLARS OF ASSESSED VALUATIO~l OF SCHOOLS 
Il~ EACH CLASS. 

III, NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IN EACH CLASS. 

Table XIII shows the diatri.buti.on of the Rural High 

Schools of. Kansas according to assessed valuation as given 
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in the. 1925-1926 bienniar report. 

The ate'p interval is $500,000. 

The table reads.: Class 2, schools having an assessed 

valuation of from $500 •. ooo '. to. $999, 999 . has .. · f'ourteen 

schools. 

In range we. find one. a chool .with a. .valuation below · 

. $500.000 and in. class: twenty.-.five we .find. one achool with 
l • 

. a valuation of $i2, 208, 9*71 • 

.. ~The. tvienty-five··.and seventy-five percentile points a.re 
' . ' 

$1.684.091,,and $3,150,641.reapectively. 
' ' ' 

- The medi~.n asaesse~1 valuation ia $2, 288, ?93, a de-
r 

orease. of about two and, one~h..q.lf" percent from .. the. previous 

biennial period. 
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· ... , TA1lLE. XIV 

DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS OF KANSAS ACCORDING TO 
.TAXLEVY IN .. MILLS., .. 1925~1926.· 

I 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

Q. i-~3~.78 
Q, '3--6~ 65· 
Q, •-1~44 

Median-•5 .15 

II 

.. o- ~99 
1-. 1~99 
2 .... 2~99 
s~.3;99 
4-4~99 
5~ 5;99 
6- s;99 
7. 7;99·>· 
a .. :a;99 
9~ 9;99 ; ' 

io-10;99 
'· .ll-11~99 

12-12~ 99 
' 13-13:; 99 
14-14~99 
15-15.99 

I. CLASS OF. SCHOOLS I~Y MILL LEVY •. 

II. RANGE Ili MILL.LEVY OF SCHOOLS.IN .. EACH ... CLASS. 

III. NTJ!vffiER::OF SCHOOLS Il\l EACH CLASS. 

III 

0 
11 
18 
43 
47 
44 
39 
21 
16 

5 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 

Table XIV . shows.. tl1e di~tri bution o;C Rural High 

Schools of Kansas according to tax.levy in mills as given· 

in the 1925-1926 reports~ 

The step interval is one mill • 

. The table reads: Class 2, schools.· having a tax levy 

o:f' from one to two mills, has eleven schools. 

The range ia from one mill the lowest of class two to 
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15.5 the highest. which is found.in class sixteen. 

The percentile points are.3.78.a.nd 6.65. respectively. 

The median tax levy is 5.15 mills. This is an in-

crease of fifteen;pereent.over the median tax.levy of.the 

previous biennium. 

TABLE'XV 

DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL HIGHSCJiOOLS OF KANSAS ACCORDING TO 
NU.MBER OF TEAOHERS 1925-1926. 

,'.;•;; 

I 

; l 
2 
3 

'II 

l 
2 

III 

.4 
5 
6' 
? 
8 
g 

10 
11 
12 

Q.. l--3;82 
Q.·3--6~15 
Q. --1;16 

3 
; 4' 

5 
6. ,., 

,.8, 
9. 

10. 
ll 
12 

Median--4.?8 

I. CLASS OF SCHOOLS BY NU.MBER OF TEACHEFS. 

II. RANGE IN MUMBER OF TEACHERS OF SCHOOLS IN EACH 
CLASS. 

III. NlJMBER OF SC.HOOLS IN EACH . CLASS. 

Table XY. shows the distribution of the Rural 1!igh 

Schools of Ka.nsa.a according to the number of teach~I'B 
employed as given in the 1925-1926 biennial report. 

8 
25 
45 
79 
48 
40 
19 

7 
3 
2 
0 
4 
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The atep interval is one. 

This table reads: Class l •. ach'ools employing only 

one teachers, '.has eight schools. 

The.range ,in number of teachers employed is £rom one 

to twelve, w~ile in the previous biennium .the upper .extreme 

was fourteen. 

·The. twenty-five and seventy...-five percentile points 
.. " ; .. 

are 3.82 and 6.13 respecti~ely. 

The me:iian number: of .teachers employed is 4.?8. 

Thia is .. an increase·. of ... fou:r .. and one-half percent over 

the meJian of the 1923-1924 biennium. 
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•>>.TABLE . :tJII .. 

DISTRIBTJTION ·OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS OF KANSAS ACCORDING TO 
. PUPIL,JUffiOLLUElfl' ,,1925-1926 •. 

I 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
l? 
18 
19 
20 

27 
28 

Q i .... 3a;25 
Q' 3--7'7~·67· ct ' --19~ 71 · 

lledian--56.83 

II 

l- 10 ' 
11-. .20. 

.21- .30 
31- 40 .. 

'.41- 50 
51-.. 60 ' 
61~ ?O 
•71~ ··ao 
81'!"' 90 

'"91 .. 100 
101-110 
lll·l20 .. 
121-130 
-131-140. 
.141-150 
151-160 
161-170 
171-.180 '• ... ,·' 
181-190 . 
191-200 

261-270 
271·280 

I. CLASS OF SC~OOLS BY ENROLLMENT. 

II. RANGE IN ENROLL15Em' OF SCHOOI'8 IN EACH CLASS. 

III. NUMBER ·oF SCHOOLS IN EACH CLASS. 

III 

6 
6 

29 
40 
38 
36 
39 
24 
12 

'13 
15 

6 
9 
l 
l 
0 
l 
0 
l 
l 

l 
l 

Table XVI shows the distribution. of the Rural ~gh 

Schools of Kansas according to .the . number of pupils en-
. . . 

rolled as given in the 1926-1926 biennial report. 
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The step interval is ten. 
This tablereads: Class l, schools having an e~

. rollment of from one to ten pupils, has six schools • 
. The range is from four pupils, the lowest of class 

one, to two ~undre seventy-four, .. the .. highest in clasa 
twenty-eieht. 

·T~e ·twenty-~ive and .seventy~five percentile points 
are 38.25 a.nd.?7.67 respectively~. 

The median enrollment.is 56.83, an inoreaae of three 

and one half pe~cent over.median enrollment.of the previous 
biennial period. 

.··TABLE XVII . 

COMPARISON OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOL VALUATION BY BIENNIAL 
.. PERIODS. 

1919 1921 
J.9"20 1922 .... 

1923 
1924 

,,. ~ > ~ • ~ ' , , • ... .,. • I .. • .. , .;,, 

1925 
1926 

Q, 1 $1;522;727 $1~.?02;a30 .... $l·~s22;12a $1;648;091 
.Q 3 . $2,9?5;ooo" $3,250;000· .$3,298 •. 07·7,. $3,150;641 

· /· Q, . $ '726~136 . $ ~ 7731585 $ ·' 837; 975 $ 7331275 
Median $2,228,571 $2,329,545 $2,348,83? $2,288,793 

The above table shows the principal .points used in the 
comparison of valuations of the Rural High School districts 
tor the four biennial periods for. which .data. were a.va.ila.ble. 

· The twenty-five percentile ppint for the 1921-1922 

period is the highest of the four periods. 

The seventy-five percentile. point for the 1923-1924 
biennium is the highest. 



The. range . for the midcile fifty peroen t of .the cases 

shows the.clpaest grouping a.round a central tendency in 

the first and .fou:rth periods with the widest .spread in 
. • • 4 

the 1923~1924.period. 

The .. median valuation . in cream~! a until· the. last bi en• 

nium when, .there. is a. .tvm and. one .half percent decrease. 

TABLE XVIII. 
001.JPARISON OF· RURAL HIGH SCHOO!, TAX LEVIES BY BIENMIAL 

PERIODSo· 

Q. l 
Q 3. 
Q 

Median 

2~ 'il. 
6;05 
i;6'7 
4.l 

3~03 . 
5;92 
1~45 
4.24 

3~13 
5;95 
'1~42 
4.49 

1925 
'1926 

3~78 
6~65 
1~44 
5.15 

The .. above table. showEL .. the .principal points used in 

the oonipa.rison. of the. tax levy ... in mills. for th~ four 

biennial perio.ds .. for.which::"d~ta ... wer,e .. ava.ilable •. 

·The .. twenty~fi:ve., percentile-: ... points •:Snows .. an increase. ' . ' 

for each.·.,per.iod,-.,.with.,the ,greatest .increase.during .the .. last 

biennium. 

The seventy~five percentile point~ show a decrease· in 

the second.and third .periods ov~r the first., and is l;ligh-

est in the last biennial period. 

The range for, the middle fifty percent of the case's 

is approximately the sa.me for the last three periods.; 

These show a cloaer.iil'OUping around a centr~l ten-

dency than in the first period. 
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The median levy shows an increase· each period over 

the prececting one~ The greatest increase (15%) being in 

the last biennium. 

TABLE XIX 

COMPARISON OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF 
TEACHERS EMPLOYED BY :BIENNIAL PERIODS. 

'· ,. 

1923 1925 
'1924 1926 

Q l 2;57 3;15 .3~52 3~82 
Q, 3 4;39 . 5;31 .5;6? , .. 6~13 
Q. ~91 i;oe i;oa i;16 

Median 3.52 4.22 4.5'1 4.78 

The above.table presents the principal points used 

in the comparison .of t~e. number. of teachers. employed in 

the Rural Hieb Schools • 

. In all. of these we see .. a .ra#ther regular increase from 

the first .to . the la.st period. . 

The .. ,median .nwnber ..... oi\ .. teachers increased .from 3. 52 to 

4.?8 or approxirrately 36%. 
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TABLE·XX 
i·. ,, 

COMPARISON OF RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS ACCORDING TO HIGH SCHOOLS 
ENROLLMENT BY BIENNIAL PERIOD. 

1919 1921 1923 1925 
1920. 1922 1924 1926 

! 

Ql 22~38 ' .·.3l.j63 35~46 38~25 
Q. 3 51~53 68~38 .'15~ 69 77~67 
Q, 14~58 18~38 20~1:2 19~'11 

Median 36.81 46.'75 53.86 56.83 

. Thia· table .:shows the points in comparison of enroll• 

ment for Rural High. Schools ov~.r the .~our ... biennial peri.~ds. 

All, of these .show a. consistent growth. 
· The median. number .of pupils :has increa.sed from 36.81 

• > .. ' 

to 5.6 .• 83, , 01L.an.<increase .. of. .. 54% •. This shows ~he greatest 
percent of increase of any phase of the study. 
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YEARS 

1919 
1920 

?:·~ ·'. ·-:·~!·' ~· .. '-P': .,-.1; ·: ·: ,;_,•, "-'-': ~ '"' 

!~ 

VALUATION .... ,, ... LEVY, ' TEACHERS.: ENROLLMENT 
' ; 

,, r· ' 

Q 1-$1, 522, V27. .. Q. l~2'! ?l· .. Q,· 1•2! 57 Q, 1•22~38 
; . ;•' 

Q 3-$2, 975 .. 000 
) : 

~ -$ . 726.136 ' ; ' 

Q 3~6!05 

Q, -1~67 

:Med~ $2, 228. 5 71 .J!ed,.4. 1 

Q 3-4~39 . Q 3~51.53 
" 

Q. ... ~91 Q. ·14~58 

Med• S. 52 lled•36. 81 

. Q 1•$1·,?02,830 Q, l .. 3~03 ... Q 1-.3~15 ' Q 1-31~63 

1921 Q 3-i-$3,250~000 Q. ~5!.92 ,Q 3-5!31, Q 3-68!138 
1922 

1923 
1924 

Q, -$" ,773.595 Q. ,.1!45 Q. ~1!08 Q. -18! 38 
; J 

. Med-$2,329,.545. Jled..-4.24 , Med,.4.22 . Jled·46.75 

Q l•$1:, 622,128 
; 

·Q 3•$3,298,07'1· 
1 

Q. ..... 83?, 975. 
I 1 

Q 1-,3·!13 

·Q. ... 3-5~96 

Q "°1!42 

~ 1-3!52 Q 1-35!46 

Q 3~5~67 . Q 3-'75!69 

Q, ·1!08 . Q. .... 20~1.2 

lled•$2,348,837 . lfed . .-4.49 .Med-4.5'7. :Med-53.86 
r .. 

. t 

Q. l-$i~ 684~ 091 .,, Q, 1·3~.'18· Q, 1·3~82; . Q.. 1•38!,25 

1925. " 3-$3;150~G4J: A~ 3-6~65 . Q, 3.-6~13. Q, 3!"'77~·67 
1926 

,,.Q.,,,,~$ .... ,,,,,733,275'.•'<• .. Q<,,,,t!i'l.44 ,, ,.Q.·.··!'91'~16 ..... ·.~ ·,·· ... 19 •. 1,1 
I J • 
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CHAPTER. IV 
SUMMARY. OF FIJSiDINGS 

.,, ,l. The . Rural. High School Movement has been one of 

very 'rapid growth •. , Beginning .. witl'l .six Township High 

Schools that 'became. Rural High Schools U!)On the passing of 

the Rural High. School Law. in 1915, .fifteen Rural High 

Schools.were established during the 1915-1916 .bienni~. 

The 1917-1918 biennial. period saw the most ra.pid gr?wth as 

the number .then .. increa.sed. to one .. hundred .twenty-one. At 

the close of: the 1919-1920 period .. there were two hundred 

nine schools. ]'romthistime on the .. increase was slower, · 

a.a we find .two hundr.ed for.ty-two~ .two hundr~ci .sixty-two, 

a.nd two hundred. .eighty at the. close of .. the next three· 

bienni~l perio.ds respectively •. 

. 2. The valuation .. of .. these. schools. seems to. have been 

fairly constant •. 

The .. 1i1edian asaesfled va.luation.,for the .1919-19.20 

period wa,a.$2;228 1 5?1; ;for .the .. next period $2,329,545;. 
~ ;; .; 

the next $2,348,83?; then it dropped slightly to $2,288,793. 

There is a. very unequal distribution of weal th; as 

it varies from $262,289 to $12,208.9?1. 

This one district ha.a over forty~six times the 

assessed valuation of the other. This necessarily means 

ve1~y unequal eclucational opportunity in terms of total 

amount of assessed valuation back of each school. 



3. In each biEmnial per·iod we find an increase. in 

ta.xlevy inmiile over the preceding period• From the 

1919-1920 perio~ to the i926~l926 the increase in median 

levy waa from.4.~ mills to.5.15 mills or a twenty-five 

percent increase. 

·The ranee was from .•64 mills to l6.50 mills • 

. Whe:n one.district.»must pa.ye ... levy. twenty-five times the 

levy in Etn~the:r• the burden. of educa.~i_on~l support in 

terms· ?f . ta.x le\ry seems .. very unequal. 
4. We find a substantial< increase in.number of' 

teachers employed. eacl·i..biennium. 

in the' ·1919•1920. period .the median number em-. ; 

p~oyed .. was 3.52• wJ:iil~ in .the 1925-1926 period the number 

had .increased to 4.78. .Thia .was .an increase of .more than . 
thirty•five percent. 

- - The :t"an.ge in number employed .. we.a from. one to 
fourteen. . 

5 •. The ,greatest g~ov·1th of all .,the ve~rious phases has 

been in the enrollment. The median enrollment ha.s in-
creased from 36.81 for the 19).9·1920 period to 56.83 in 

the 1925-1926 period. Thia ia a.n increase of more than 
54 percent. 

The range was ·from tour to two hundred seventy-
four. 

In the last biennium one fourth of the schools 
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had B.n,.enrol~ment:,, of'·,, .. thirty"'"eig~t ,or:. less while. one fourth 
of them. had a.bo·ve seventy-seven. 
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